
ACTION PLAN REFLECTIVE ESSAY

Free Essay: Action Plan Proposed targets for selfdevelopment with justification of how they might be achieved Action
Plan.

Most of the reflective essays do not actually want you to reflect. Also describing the importance and benefits
of reflective practice for nurses, discussing how I will use it in my career as a nurse. Related Papers. Later, I
spoke to my mentor about the incident. It looks like this: Action plan If it arose again what would you do? If
the purpose is for you to reflect on what you have learnt during the module, work backwards by first
identifying a few lessons that are related to the module that you want to reflect on. Evaluation The incident
was extremely challenging for me. In study skills, another basic principle is following an organised study plan
that can help to study effectively. Important to note that you do not state lessons that are not related to the
module! I can now see that my inaction in this incident put Mr Khan's well-being at risk. Next time The doctor
had been with another patient, examining their wound, and I noticed that she came straight to Mr Khan to
examine his wound, without either washing her hands or using alcohol gel first. She suggested that we speak
to the doctor together about it. Expand knowledge base Discuss learning needs in Lack of appropriate Will be
able to review Set as appraisal goal and around issues related to supervision. Complete Assessment work
Undertake work with family Resistance from family Assessment completed Assessment to be considering risk
to siblings Consider views of others through struggling to and family and other completed within 1 related to
aggressive including professionals engage professionals are aware month. I realise that I need to be supportive
to colleagues, understanding the pressures that they may be under, but ensuring that their practice does not put
clients at risk. She said that she had been very busy and hadn't thought about it. Feelings I was alarmed by this,
as I had expected the doctor to wash her hands or use alcohol gel before examining Mr Khan. Nursing, for me
specifically is the perfect career which suits what I would enjoy and last in as a lifetime occupation. However,
I am pleased that the doctor responded so positively to the feedback of my mentor, and I have observed that
she has now changed her practice as a result of this incident. However, recent trend has schools suggesting a
guideline for reflective essay. In the outline, you must: Work backwards by first outlining the lessons learnt
After receiving numerous reflective essay assignments over the course of 7 years, we at inkmypapers have
discovered a worrying trend. Using Gibbs: Example of reflective writing in a healthcare assignment
Description In a placement during my second year when I was working on a surgical ward, I was working
under the supervision of my mentor, caring for a seventy-two year old gentleman, Mr Khan pseudonym , who
had undergone abdominal surgery. If your school does not provide you with a structure, here are the two most
common structures you can follow. Recent guidance published by the Department of Health highlights the
possibility of staff transmitting infections via uniforms, and the need to review policies on staff dress. What
happens next time you are in a similar situation? Also, I didn't want to make Mr Khan concerned by
confronting the doctor in front of him. Identify learning resources Competing pressures in Will be able to
reflect on eg training course, journal supervision reduce time changes to practice. In order to build up an
effective study plan several things should be considered for instance time management, sources of study
materials etc. If I am unable to manage my time in an efficient manner then I will be less proactive, which will
lead me to stress and anxiety. After discussion with my mentor, I recognise that I need to develop the
confidence to challenge the practice of colleagues, putting the well-being of clients at the forefront of my
mind. How does it work out? Action Plan In future, I will aim to develop my assertive skills when working
with colleagues, in order to ensure that the well-being of clients is maintained. Consider evidence base to of
work and how they Manager has agreed that this assessment linked to impact on this situation. Descripiton
What happened? My mentor took the doctor aside, and asked her whether she had washed her hands before
examining Mr Khan. One key learning area per paragraph. Here are some examples taken from reputable
schools in the UK and Australia. Draw on practice wisdom assumptions in this piece piece of work. As the
student nurse caring for Mr Khan under my mentor's supervision, this also applies to my own practice as a
student nurse. My mentor was called to another patient at this point, so at her request I stayed with Mr Khan
while we waited for the doctor to come to see him.


